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Letter from t e Editor 
There· · been a change at Wheaton these past few weeks. Not the 

1cm c., nol the fact that the scum in the pond is finally gone, but 
,·om thing el e, something b tangible. Only halfway through the 
si.:mester. the ·eniors have collcctivdy lost their minds. 

The beginning of en:ry women's rugby practice is beginning to 
re embl a group therapy es · ion. where two or three ofu · arc always 
ready to fall askep or vent about how much we have to do. And I 
love my lad1es, o belle\ e me, I am willing to fess up to being the 
biggc. t offender in th' group--at least I am usually the one likelic t to 
be slceping! , ot that this is a new phenomena among thosl.! of us get
ting ready to ,graduate. For nearly four yl.!ars now, I have listened to 
my senior friends go through the exact same thing. At the time I 
thought l was already doing so many activities, how much worse 
could it get? Well, after haYing two different teachers ask me if I am 
"feeling all right," I can answer the question, just not how I had 
hoped. 

Two article in this week' [wire] reinforce the tress we're all 
going through. The senior dinner in Emerson last week kicked it all 
off. It was Prc:-ident Crutch r announcing uur commencement peak
cr. Something that alway~ seems like a far-off day is now a concrete 
date with an actual speaker: and suddenly it's not just an abstraction. 

The ·vrnt was driven home even more by just four words that 
app ·an:d in my friend':-, AIM profile: "29 weeks until graduation." 
Anyone who even remotely knows me knows how much I don't want 
to graduati.:; eeing that sentence ma<lc me stop dead in my tracks. 

Our econd ·tre ·s-related article is ·omething much more some
thing the rest of the student body can relak to: midterm ·. Kendra 
L ith's comm ntary about study resources available at the Kollett 
Center mad' me r •alizc that while I am counting down the days to 
Thanksgiving vacation, it i · inadvertently causing me to count down 
thl.! days until final ·s week. Seeing all my fellow '06ers run around 
doing ·tudcnt h.:aching. finishing fellow hip applications and working 
(or attempting to work) on their theses at least lets me know that my 
slccp-dcprivi.:d body is in good company. 
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The oasis antidst a desert 
By Austin imko '09 

With Iraq's successful Oct. 
15 constitutional referendum 
behind us, it seems an apropo 
time to reflect on what our nation 
is doing and why it is important. 
With two thou ·and American sol
diers dead, another 15,000 sol
dicn; wounded and a monthly 
price tag of five billion dollars, 
many prominent leaders contend 
that the cost of the war in Iraq is 
too high. Certainly, the United 
States ha given much of its 
treasure and acrificed much of 
its brave youth. 

But since when did this 
nation evaluate the nobility of a 
cause based on the costs of the 
struggle? Come Lo think of it, 
throughout American history, 
small but vociferous minorities 
have argued against war with 
complete disregard for the under
lying nobility of the nation'. 
struggle. During the 1864 presi
dential election, President 
Lincoln's opponents criticized 
him for conducting a war without 
an end in sight. If President 
Lincoln had relented in the face 
of his critics, where would 
America be today? Where would 
African American be today? The 
point being, though few pamllels 
can be drawn between the Civil 
War and the War in Iraq, every 
noble struggle has been ridiculed, 
criticized and doubted by those 
unable to transcend their person
al hatred and political self-inter
est. 

It is ea y to dismiss the war 
in Jraq as the bungled mis ·ion of 
an inept president. It is easy to 
view the war as a naive manifes
tation of tilting at windmill in 
the Middle East. It is hard to look 
past the tactical mistakes, past 
the bumbling Pre ident and pa t 
the truly horrible sacrifices. But 
in the end, the American people 
must take this hard view. 
I olationism is a relic of the past. 
American can no longer hide 
behind the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans and hope the demons 
abroad will stay on their side of 
the pond. The world truly 

changed on September l I. The 
economic forces of globalization, 
the social effects of autocracies 
in the Middle East and the politi
cal realities created in the post 
Cold War vacuum converged to 
introduce a new kind of threat to 
America. The new enemy of 
America cannot be dissuaded or 
appeased. The terrorists threaten
ing the nation must be killed, 
captured, or marginalized. Hut 
most importantly, the potential 
terrorists of tomorrow mu t be 
empowered. 

Terrorism is an act of hope
less desperation. Suicide bomb
ing is the last resort of a life livl.!d 
without meaning. Impoverished 
and stripped of their dignity, 
many in the Middle East tum to 
religious fanatics who ostensibly 
hold the answers and off er solu
tions to their tormented lives. The 
religious fanatics use their power 
over the suffering and ignorant 
people of the region to spread 
their vision of a polarized world. 
To men like Osama Bin Laden 
and Abu Musab Al-Zarqawi, the 
world is divided into two camps 
destined to engage in a moral 
struggle. These fanatics u e 
American policies, in regard to 
Israel and Saudi Arabia, to rally 
the Islamic masses in a jihad 
again t America. 

To win the War on 
Terrorism, America cannot sim
ply boost airport surveillance and 
increase border security. Thi" war 
cannot be won at home; President 
Bu h is essentially correct when 
he says, "The fight has to be 
taken to the enemy." To triumph 
over terrorism, America must 
stimulate whole ale change in the 
Middle East. The inequity of 
prosperity engenders vehement 
bate from the Islamic and must 
be alleviated. Capitalism and 
self-government are America's 
most powerful weapons in the 
wars of the 21st century. 
Empowering the disenchanted 
third world, particularly in the 
Middle Ea t, will remove the 
poverty and helples ness that 
pushes entire generations 

towards violent hatred. 
I lamic hatred of America 

has two sources: One, the reli
gious fanatics have mi reprc ·ent
ed America' policies and con
vinced uneducated mas cs to hate 
'"the white devil." And two, the 
Arab mas ·cs have been the vic
tims of an America that ha· sup
ported repressive Arab regimes in 
the pursuit of access to cheap oil. 
Bringing democracy to the 
Middle East wi II ignificantly 
alleviate both sources of Islamic 
hatred for America. A free press, 
a modem education system and 
free trade will enlighten the mis
informed I Jamie world. And 
supporting an Arab right of self -
government will demonstrate to 
the Middle East that America no 
longer condones autocratic gov
ernments in the region. 

American forces cannot 
defeat the Iraqi insurgency. he 
U.S. military presence is the 
major recruiting pitch for the 
insurgency. Yet America cannot 
disengage until the Iraqi govern
ment is strong enough to both 
build a democracy and fight an 
insurgency at the same time. The 
solution, as President Bu h ha · 
articulated, i to both shepherd 
the political process forward 
while helping to build an Iraqi 
army. 

Despite a nearly three-year 
period of endless violence, the 
prospects of success in Iraq arc 
good. In the January elections, 58 
percent of eligible voters went to 
the polls. They did this despite 
emphatic warnings by the in ur
gency that doing so would result 
in massive violence. Iraqi men 
arc turning out in drov.es to 
become police officers, firemen 
and soldiers in a democratic Iraq. 
Schools, hospitals, universities 
and newspapers are being estab
lished at a rapid pace. ln the 
October 15 referendum, the peo
ple of Iraq voted to accept their 
governing constitution. Shiites 
and Kurds voted at 90 percent 
turnout rates in some provinces. 
Sunnis, who had previously 

continued 011 page 3 
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Oasis continued from page 3 on man's universal wish to live in free-
abstained from participating in the last dom. 

election, turned out in significant num- ot every democracy will look or act 
bers. Only two of the 18 provinces reject- the same. Democracies are as diverse as 
ed the constitution. the people who live in them. 

The world is seeing proof that liberty Over the next three years, Iraq will 

increasingly desperate and weakening 
insurgency. And the government will 
strengthen the institutions of self-govern
ment, creating a future that will have no 
time for violence and martyrdom. 

Amidst a desert of oppression, 
America will have helped plant an oasis of 
liberty. 

is not solely an American treasure. Race, rebuild its infrastructure. The security 
religion and geography have no bearing forces will fight effectively against an 
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Changes at the Kollett Center 
By Kendra Leith '06 

In the past few months, there has been 
a recent development on the Wheaton 
College campus. With the help of Kersti 
Yllo (Director), Betty Collins (Assistant 
Director), Bernice Morrissey 
(Admini 'trative Coordinator), faculty, 
tutors and students, Wheaton College 
recently opened the Kollen Center for 
Collaborative Leaming. Now some of 
you might be asking, what is the Kollett 
Center? Isn't that where I bring my com
puter to have it debugged? If you said 
that, you would be somewhat correct in 
the previous sense of the KACC. 
However, in recent months, the Kollett 
Center for Collaborative Leaming has 
developed into a place of peer oriented 
learning where student can access tutors, 
work together to complete assignments, 
study together and hold organizational 
meetings. The center, which is .located to 
your right as you enter the Science Center, 
offers a variety of resources such as white
board-, printers, computers, tables and 
chair and, of course, tutoring services. 

In the past, tutoring in the most basic 
sense of the word has had a negative con
notation. However, tutoring at Wheaton 
now represents a much more optimistic 

peer-learning environment. As a tutor, I 
am able to ·cc the positive effect · of this 
environment and I often acces the 
resources of other tutors as well. My 
question to you is, why wouldn't you ref
erence the tutors? They are there to help 
you understand problems, homework and 
prepare for tests. Who wouldn't want a 
better grade on a homework a ·signment or 
paper? I would definitely want a better 
score, especially if it simply means that I 
have to spend a half an hour with a tutor. 

So you might be wondering, what 
type of tutoring services does the Kollett 
Center offer? lt provides peer learning in 
almost aJI major subject areas frorri staris-

. tics to psychology to chemistry and writ
ing. The tutors are there to go over home
work assignments and help with general 
concept questions. A ide from writing, all 
of the tutors are located in the Kollett 
Center for Collaborative Leaming. The 
writing tutors--who are there to help you 
at all tages of the writing proccs , includ
ing reading your final drafts-,·uc located 
in Mcneely 204 and the Merrill Room, 
which is at the top of the marble staircase 
in the Madeline Wallace Clark Library. 
You can acce s the comprehensive list of 
tutors on the Kollett Center website at 

www.wheatoncollegc.edu/clc or view the 
Ii t on various posters around campus and 
in Academic Advising. 

Once you have decided to head over 
to the Kollctt Center, you might be asking 
yourself, what do l need to bring? If you 
arc looking for general ubject tutoring, 
you should bring your as ignment sheet, 
any books that you may need to reference 
and your questions. If you are visiting the 
writing tutors, you should bring two 
copies of your paper, one for the tutor and 
one for yourself. In both case , you 
hould also bring an open mind. All of the 

tutor are there to help you become better 
cholar and students. They want you to 

succeed and their passion for teaching and 
understanding will allow you to become a 
more educated person. 

Therefore, the next time you ju t can't 
. eem to get a calculus problem or you 
can't remember the translation for zoo in 
Greek, remember that you can alway a k 
the tutors at the Kollctt Center for help. 
Please come visit us at any of our appro
priate hours. E en if you do not have any 
questions, feel free to work on homework 
or group project. at the Kollett Center. It 
truly is a place of collaborative learning, 
where great feats can be accomplished 

------- ---
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''Perfect" Coupfec1 
By Ashley Hughes •06 
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People grow up understanding the 
immen ·e difference between the male and 
female gender. We are structured to r cog
nize the dissimilarities and scolded to 
accept the fact that we are polar oppo. ite:... 
Somehow, however. we still look at any 
po sible "significant other" as a lump of 
clay that we can omehow mold to fit our 
personalities. As we become more serious 
with this person we b'gin taking thi. mold 
to a new level. We are now thinking long
term and beginning to get angry wh n our 
boyfriend/girlfriend docs something they 
know we wouldn't like. This is not~to sa~• 
that I ~1ysel f have not tried this ·tratc1,.~· 
many times my. elf, but after all i.- ·aid and 
done I can't help but wonder: Why do "e 
think we can change a man woman? 

At first l thought this was something 
that only happened in younger relation
ships where we may not ha\'e b en as 
"mature" a we \.\"ould be when we ,, ere 
older, but I continue to . 1:e this pattern in 
people that far surpass me in both age and 
experience. They begin thinking that 
everything has to b 1.:uphoric at all time:... 
and get frustrat1.:d when they have to "put 
up'" with something their partner is doin!!. 

Th_c clichc . aying is that you have to put 
u~ with a little rain in order to get your 
rambow; well, cliche or not, I couldn't 
agree more. There is no such thing as a 
perfect relation hip. What p 'Opie . ecm to 
forget, in our ociety today, i · that relation
ships arc all about l!ive and take. If vou 
want someone to bcnd a little for you :_ or 
to mold themselves to fit the per. on you 
choose to be, then you ha, e to reciprocate 
that action and maybe go out of your way 
for that person as well. That may includ~ 
doing something that you would ha\ c pre
ferred not to do. But why . hould only one 
per on be bending over backward·? 

Now, in my opinion, if you ha\'e found 
someone who always malws you smile and 
\ ho you can ea ·ily . ec as your "oth r 
half," then guess what. .. together you ARE 
perfect! My sugge ·tion for anyone in a 
relation hip, now, is to take out a piece of 
paper. On that pap r write IO things that 
you cannot stand about your mate. After 
you fi~ish, look at everything you wrote 
down; 1f you can . till . ee your. elf incredi
bly happy with that per. on, and notice that 
some ~ings on that list ar1.: trnly not impor
tant, think back on that pap ·r the n xt time 
you want to lash out for one of those petty 
rearnn . Remember, no one is perfect, but 
together you may not be far om 

• 
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Recent rains flood Wheaton ca~pus buildings 
By arah lielbye '09 

A number of dom1itorie · and buildings 
on campus exp ·rienced some flooding (,1st 
Saturday. October 15. due to thi.: ri.:cent 
heavy rain:. everal inches of \\ater 
leaked into the basements of Everett and 
1etcalf as well as parts of Gcbbii.: and the 

Experimental Theater in the Wat. on Fine 
Arts Center, cau ·ing omc damage and 
inconvenience to the dorm · inhabitants 
and those using the thcah!r. 

Sophomore '[J. Struhs. \\ho lives in a 
triple in ktcalf Studio I Basement, 
noticed the flooding early on Saturday 
morning. "We noticed the water coming in 
at about 6:00 a.m. through the ,,indows; 
the water wa about halfway up the win
dow. so it looked Ii ·ewe\\ ere looking mto 
an aquarium," Struh. said. ··we moved our 
luff out and called Public afoty at like 
6: 15 a.m. They told us that 'our names 
were added to the list.' \\'e called again at 
7:30, and again they told us that we wen! 
on the list...Finally we called again at 8: 15 
and they said that it was not the Public 
Safety department. and that they had put 
the call m. At thi · point the entire room 
had about three inches of water in it, wall 
lo ,,all. and the entire hall wa · flooded as 
well." 

Other accounts were reported from dif
ferent area: on campus as well. "My apart
ment in Gebbie flooded ... No other suite 
or houses had damage but my apartment 
had an inch of water in the living room, 
kitchen and hallway area," said Doreen 
Long, Arca Coordinator of the ten themed 
houses as well as Keefe, Gebbie and Beard 
Hall . 

The Experimental Thi.:akr, says Long. 
was "heavily aturated" as well and 'Orne 

photo by Sarah Mielbye '09 
Metcalf tudcnts put up a plywood board 
over their window to keep flood water out. 

rooms in the Everett basement were flood
ed. According to Nancy Just, ssociatc 
Director of Student Life. "Everett students 
are now able to move back in." 

The Experimental Theater i · also in use 
again after being cleaned throughout the 
whole weekend of Oct. 14 through 16. 
when housekeeping staff had to continu
ously drain the water out a.- it unremitting
ly poured in through the drains. ''That was 
what the main problem was," said Long. 
"The drains were clogged and were not 
able to handle the large volume of water 
all at once." According to Long. water 
from the donns was "channeled down 
Howard Street instead of down by the back 
of Everett, Stanton. and Cragin" to avoid 
further problems. 

The damage done to the other dorms 
Gebbie and Metcalf - is still being 
addres ed, however. People who live in 
rooms that were flooded were temporarily 
moved to other buildings while all the 
remaining water i · drained, carpets an.: 
repaired, and floors are sanitized. Evcri.:tt 
students were mo cd to the Larcom lounge 
for a day. 

Struhs and the six other in Metcalf 
basement moved to rooms in White 
House. Clark fourth and Everett fourth by 
Monday, Oct. 24. We are "supposed to be 
allowed to move back into our rooms in 
one to two weeks," say Struhs. One stu
dent, Nicole Lachance, said she would be 
sleeping "on the floor in the White House 
kitchen." 

"We have a lot of anger," said Audrey 
Poulton '08, who live. in Metcalf. "We 
had to move all of our stuff by ourselves, 
in the rain .... The bigge t problem was that 
the administration knew there was a flood
ing problem and they let u. move in any
way. It should have been fixed over the 
summer." 

They said that when the flooding first 
began, they were the ones to address the 
situation. "My roommate and I found a 
few sheets of plywood down the hall and 
went out and board d up the windows. 
This stopped most of the water from get
ting in through the windows, but there was 
still a lot of water that was leaking into our 
room," said Struhs. According to Poulton. 
when Public Safety did arrive, "they just 
came in and watched the water pour in. 
They brought in a fan to dry the carpets but 
only used the wct-vac m a couple of the 
rooms." 

"Eventually they said they will be put
ting new carpet into the rooms, but other 
than that, as far a fixing the problem, I do 
not know the plan. After speaking with 
mairteoance workers they said they have 
not heard what, if anything, is going to be 
done," added Struhs. 

Others remain more optimistic. "I 

photo by Sarah Mielhye '09 
Audrey Poulton and Alix Brozman, both '08, moved their refrigerator so worker. from 
Physical Plant could "sanitize the room and fix the pipes," said Brozman. 

believe the situation was adequately 
addressed," said Long. "I feel that 
Buildings and Grounds is trying to figure 
out why this happened and trying to make 
corrections so that it docs not happen 
again. Sn1dents who had water damage 
have been relocated to other room on 
campus. Their carpets are being replaced, 
and people arc sanitizing the floor· and 
walls that were affected by the wati.:r ... It is 
my undcrstandmg that it will take about 
five days to repair the damage ... A· soon 
as the rooms arc finished, the displaced 
students will be able to return to their old 
rooms. The housekeeping staff has done a 
really great job trying to keep up with the 
water throughout the campus." 

till. the students affected thought that 
more could have been done to adequately 
address the situation. "I think that the 
school did a very poor job of responding to 
the incidents not only in our room but, 
from what I have heard, of the other base
ments that were Hooded as well," said 
Struhs. "The fact that it took about two 
hours for anyone to show up to do any
thing is ab urd, and even more disconcert
ing was the fact that our action in putting 
up the plywood is now the plan of action 
the maintenance staff is taking in case of 
further rain. Clearly this is not the first 
time the basements have flooded, and in 

my personal opinion the first time should 
have been the last time. With all of the new 
carpet and paint being put up every time 
this happens, wouldn't it be more efficient 
and more effective to fix the very root of 
the problem instead of continually making 
repairs?" 

A "Wheaton College Flood Relief' 
Facebook group was also recently created, 
"for members of the Wheaton College 
Community who have experienced the 
, rath of mother nature. Flash floods have 
destroyed our once beautiful rooms, and 
the administration was not prepared for 
action." 

According to Struhs, however, "the 
administration has been very accommo
dating and sympathetic to our concerns. 

ancy Just and [Arca Coordinator of the 
KLMC Quad] Traci King have both dorie 
everything within their power to facilitate 
this proce s and allow it to be done as 
quickly as possible." 

The Metcalf students said that the only 
things damaged were "a few notebooks, 
DVDs, and an iPod," as well as a comput
er. 'They told us they were going to com
pensate us for the damages," said Alix 
Brozrnan '08. 

Wheaton is currently still working on 
repairs to damage caused by the flooding 
around campus. 
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New dean brings fresh position on academics 
by Meghan Smith '09 profes or to allow her to 

"I'd love to be a college freshman right "tweak" the as, ign-
now.'' Heads up, members of the Class of ments for the course so 
2009; there is someone who is actually that she could approach 
jealou · of our position as the new kid on them from the stand-
campus. Linda Carlson, the new Dean of point of someone who 
First and Second Year Students, ha· just wanted to learn about 
completed her first few weeks at Wheaton medical ethics. So, fear 
College and is ready to explore her new not, underclassmen; 
school, along with her students. your new Dean is not 

Carlson has had a varied career in high- about to betray you the 
er education. After working at Adelphi moment that you come 
University in Long Island and later at to her complaining 
Hunter College of the City University of about an impo, siblc 
New York, . he decided to move to the English class or your 
New England area. Once here, she hoped naptime of a lab. 
to spend less time "working for student " At Wheaton, Carlson 
and more time working "with and for stu- hope. to apply a flexi-
dcnts.'' Some of her favorite memories are blc, integrative 
those that involve the students who she has approach to her work 
helped. Her eyes lit up as she described the with student·. Her 
resurrection of Adelphi's newspaper, her belief, she ays, is that 
work with art students in creating person- plro10 by Dm•id Ostnum '08 "the purpose of a liber-
alized advising notes and her belief in Linda Carlson, the new Dean of First and Second Year Students. al arts education i to 
encouraging student to branch out of their -----~----:---:---:~---:---:-:---:---:----~-prepare you for a world 
comfort zones in order to discover their contagious. She explained how excited she that doesn't exist yet.'' As an example, . he 
passions. wa to learn about the connections courses likened the changing world to her decision 

When explaining why she chose to and that she ha tried to integrate the amc to buy an iPod and a dock to mak1: her 
come to Wheaton, Carlson said: •·t love the philosophy into her pn.:vious work. She move from New York to the Norton area 
exchange of ideas here ... it's almo. t like a r1:called the plight of one pre-med student ca. ier. She ex.plained how the world that 
Petri dish of education." Her enthusiasm from Hunter College who found herself her own grandfather went to was com
for Wheaton's belief in networking, both trapped in a philosophy cour e. With pletdy different from the one that •he 
learning and academic support systems, is Carlson's help, the student convinced her lived in and told me how exciting it wa to 

By Liana Tierney '08 
At the Senior Dinner in Emerson 

Dining Hall, on October 18. President 
Ronald Crutcher announced that Cokie 
Roberts would be this year's graduation 
speaker. Last year, Robert · was asked to be 
the commencement speaker but wa 
unable to due to scheduling. However. this 
year she has accepted. Roberts is White 
House correspondent for the ABC News 
Sunday morning talk show "This Week.'' 
She is al ·o k110wn for her contributions to 
National Publte Radio (NPR) and has won 
numerous awards including the highest 
honor in public radio, th1: Eda, ard R. 
Murrow Award. 

Despite those credential , it appears 
plrow wurtesy /,aum Blanchard '08 that few students know who Roberts is. At 

BACCHUS and White House (Students the Senior Dinner, President Crutcher read 
Against Drunk Driving) hosted a ·•Dimple off facts about the speaker and made stu
Driving" event on Oct. 17, where stwknts dent guess who it is. After reading off the 
could wear "b~er goggles" and drive golf carts fact that she was the White House corre
near the dimple. Herc, driver Megan Hertler spondent, one senior guessed Leslie Stahl 
and passenger Caitlin Mitchell (both '08) take '63, a member of CB S's news staff. 
a spin around the dimple. "Roberts was chosen because of her 

accomplishments as an author, journalist 
and engaged citizen." said 1ichacl Graea 
public relations for Wheaton Colleg1:. He; 
accomplishments include authorship of a 
syndicated column with her husband, who 
is a member of ABC ew· and a senior 
new analy t for PR. Graca adds: "In 
addition, he has remained active in com
munity service. She serves on the boards 
of several non-profit institutions and wa 
appointed by George W. Bu h in 2003 to 
serve on the President's Commission on 
Service and Civic Participation.'' 

"We are really lucky to have such an 
accompli hed individual come and speak 
at our graduation," says Liz Brais '06, 
even though not all students shared Brais's 
excitement. Seniors in Professor Josh 
Stcngcr's Hollywood Genres class voiced 
disappointment and traded comment· 
wishing Mel Gibson could be the speaker. 
While students are quick to make judg
ments about the speaker, few know just 
how commencement speakers are cho en. 
"Unfortunately I do not have much infor-

see students interpreting the same material 
that she ·tudied in college in unique ways. 

Carlson wants to know what :tud ·nts 
need from her and from Wheaton. Her 
questions about what would make a 
Wheaton freshman's experience easier 
were genuine and not always what you 
would expect to hear from a faculty mem
ber. Questions such a , "Would dimming 
the lighting make dinner ecm better?" 
was omcthing few tudents likely ha,·e 
considered before and certainly is an idea 
that is indicative of her concern for our 
well-being. 

Although mo t freshmen (and definite
ly ome sophomores) have a Ii ·t of"people 
to go to," from preceptors and Resident 
As ·1stants to academic advi ors and FYS 
profes ·ors, Linda Carlson 1s someone "ho 
all should con ider to be an ally in their 
que ·ts for a Wheaton degree. Her office on 
the third floor of the Doll's House has an 
open door and, as she said, "everything 
that a student tells me is confidential.'' 
From ·tudent life i sues to academic con
cern. , she welcome , the chance to help h r 
tud nt . 

So, the next time that you'\e forgotten 
why you're staying up for ight Owl 
I lours in the library, remember thi : Dean 
Carlson would love to be in your sho :, 
and she's ready to help you want to be in 
them yourself. 

mation about the ·election of Cokic 
Roberts. The senior class oflic r~ had m 't 
\l.:ith Pre~ident Crutcher m September and 
he told us who was going to be the speak
er, not how :he had b 'n selected.'' :ay_ 
Brittany Chick, senior class president. 

Contrary to popular behefby . ome stu
dents, there is no committee to pick th, 
commencement speaker. However. in the 
past, students, faculty and staff have suo
ge ·tcd speakers to the President's Offic~. 
The suggestions or nominatlons are mere
ly used as a guide, not as any sort of \'Ote 
for a certain person. 

The reason behind thL, according to 
Graca, is that "Nearly every college in the 
country hold its graduation ceremony 
\~i_thin a few short weeks, thus the comp -
tlhon for speaker. 1 · intense. Other factor. 
also play a role in the election of :peak
ers, including with whom members of the 
college community may have connection . 
This can make all the difference in suc
cessfully inviting a distinguished speaker 
to campus at this busy rime of year." 
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Halloween festivities of the past and 
resent 
B) Gabriella Goodman '07 
Th thirt)-first of Octob r conjure. 

·mage of jack-o-lantems, candies. and a 
noonlit light ight spent trnipsing 
1round town, trying not to trip over one's 
o tume while balancing a candy bag and 
he Ha hlight that your mother insi t d be 

rricd, have been repine d with scantily 
·lad women and intoxicated men. 
allowe n at Wheaton College i a time 

vhen the drcs code of already fewer 
loth on Friday night degenerates to 
ighter and . horter. Female tudents take 
haracte from everyday life and tum 
hem into ov rtly sexualized pinup while 
he men find it amu. ing to re emhl the 
illage People. Halloween. while an 

xc1tse for tudent. to run amuck. is cele
ratcd \ ry differently by other members 
f the Wh aton community. 

On· staff member who 1 • a practicing 
iccan wa willing to di cu her religion 

~ith the [wire], though ·he did not want 
er name disclo d due to the tigma 

, II ch d to her religion. HallO\~ecn i. 
fcrr d to a. amhain. which is the 

ew Y ar. "Thi is harvest time 
1 tim tn prepare for winter. 

court,•,·1• of Wlll'a/011111rlr11·e1· Wmt1.:r 1s the tim to b It r one df,'' said 
he .1for mentioned tafti r. According to 
\\ 1cean tradition. awhain is th night 
:vhcn the ... \ ell b I\\ een the two world is 
thinn t" --the two ,,orkl being that of the 
nortal \\ mid and the spirit world. Dunng 
h1 • a fo:1 t of a on I food i tlmm n in 

honor of th d c a d. \\ hen a ke<l how 

Wheaton students surround a tire in Mary I.yon llall m 1914. 

they feel about student· behador on 
amhain the staffer re ponds, .. It is the 

Ne\, Year, so there 1 · a cenain amount of 
cclehrat1on att,1che<l to the day. I con ·1d r 
it a badge of)outh to run around and have 

omrtt·n of Whu1ton arclrfrcs 

Emerson Dining Hall m 1914: \ heaton stud nts convene for a ll.1llow en m1:al. 

a good time and I don ·1 think there i any- <lcpartmcnt irnmcasurnhly." In 2005, 
thrng wrong with that, as long a nob cly prop rty damage occurs almost habitually 
gcb hm1." at nighttime on the weekend .. 

The likeline. of a student mjury and In 1945, the ocial commiltcc wamcd 
propcrt) d:imJge to occur on Hallow n i the reader of the ·r he Wheaton New to 
no dif.fe1ent than any other I hurs<lay, " void the dark corn1.:rs,'' durmg the 
frid,1y. or Saturda} night. "Genemll) we l lallowccn party thro,,n every year I ilms 
don't ht •her detail for the night, e pccial- nl a scary nature ere vie,, ed hy the 
ly \\ith 11 hcmg on ,1 Monday. It,.., nothmg \ 'hcaton communit} "to ct the mood," 
out of the ordinary," -;aid Patrolman l'rtig such as The U11i111·11ctl. shown in I 1J44, [iii-
Fon cc·1 ofth orton lowed b) " party 
Police lkp'trtrnent. / 'm going to get drunk. held m the Cage 
L.1 t year the onl) AI l / l d (, hat is now 
tn 1d nt occurrin 'on 1viay 'Je go to t 1e ( ance. An known a The 

llalhmeen \ ere two / wouldn i mind zifmy girl- I oft) ... ~ fter the 
motor \ ·hid -;top (,rand turch, 
both tdkm' place.friend clres ·ed as a hot nurse. wlu h will make · 
b for 2 00 p.m. "fh.: S d p . 'OS 1t v;;iy ,lli.mnd the 
lo t t o or three: -- fewar reztose • C 1ge b fore the 
[ Ii allo\\ cc n's] have ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;...;;.;;;.;~==...;;;.--..;;;....;..;;.;;;...;;;._;.;...;1 udge s tand, 
been ,1 11011-c\ cnt," said Puhltc Safety. I n7c, \\ ill he ,m, rd ·d fo1 the mo t on •1-

I he mo t rec ·nt I allov. n prunk ,it n,11. unique and c1 eatl\ c co tum· 
Wh ton. th.it ,m)onc could track doY.n, Squar d mcing to the mo t 111 tic of 111kc 
to k place in 1942 \\h n tcnms balls were ho music v.ill b • c,1rricd on amid the 
lashed and the org n \\<I CO\ c1cd in pl, h111, of applc-bohbmg. tnn •-and-

honey. Th \\ heat on , 1ey. s of the follow- cookie rel a) , peanut push mg conic ts and 
111 J )Car rep011.· that the student body, "Too breath control te ts by \Hty of. ocb straw. 
often indulg ,,ithout foresight, ·au ing and autumn leaves will be featured among 
damage of now irreplaceable materials :rn<l other Halloween •ames planned by the 
increa ing the work of the dome ttc ocial comm1ttee.'' Th1: party could not go 
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co,1rte.9• of Wheaton an·hi1-n 

·wo Wheaton students portray "Two Daffy Wheaton Ducks" of Peacock Pond in I 976. 

ast 11 :30 p.m. when house closed. finger alights on the dd1 co~taining_ foul 
In 1943 on October 30, The Wheaton water. you are _tl~ marry a widower, if_ on 

ews ran a . tory entitled, "Get Your Man the dish contam_mg clean water,. a mcc, 
ithout A Pumpkin." The article was young man, but ~f on the emp~~ d1:h. ala 

· bout how the female student body could and alack, there ts no <~nc awa!tmg you. 
follow in truction to discover, "if their There arc al~o m ·truc~tons to ~nd 
1an really love• them, or if he will be one's status, which ent:u_ls humm,g 
·lender, tender, and tall." One of the peanuts. Another .shows the lac~ ~f o~e s 
• pclls" go s as follows: future husband hut warns that famtmg is_ a 

If you \.\ant to know if there will ever likely rea t_ion. And last, a spell that Wt!I 
c a man in your life, fix three little di h- tell the bmld nd te~1peramcnt of o~e s 

•s, one of them empty, one filled with foturc spouse along , ·tth the do,~T): lcl~ hy 
·lean water, and one filled with foul water d,1ddy. However, the 1~10st ~ca!~st1c piece 

- · 1· • I · • ti • · thor gt ·cs 1s There arc n the hreplace m your room. Get . ome- o al vice.: 1e au · ·, 
· h I I I · ,. nv \\"\VS l>I. •cttin•• to sec )'OUT future ne to rearrange the chs cs anc t 1cn c ose n,.i J ' J • • _

0
• • • . • 1 , 

·our C) e. nnd, under the influence of the partner, hut :!le.: ir pos tb1ht11.:s at \\ hcaton 
pirits in the fire, pick one dish. If your arc doubtful. 

1 ourtcsi· of Whcutmr archn· t 

'The Cage". which is now knm\ll as 1 he Loll - was a popular l lallo,\ccn spot of 
:Vlu:aton' past. Herc. two students dress a "Raggedy Ann ,md Andy" in 1976. 

While in the forties Wheaton . tudcnts 
seemed to be pining oYer a fictitious uit
or, the current female student body ha 
changed tht:ir tactics in getting attention. 
l he co:tumes arc no longer intended to 
scare. 

An e:eerpt from December's 
Rush light of 1880 said, "l he room was 
filled with strange looking fom1s, with 
trangc.: looking face. as they ·at arrayed in 

sh cts, paper cap - masks and many othcr 
. trangc dis •mscs which upon the whole 
prc:cntcd such a grot sque and pleasin • 
pictmc." Ba 1.:d on Celtic and P.1gan tradi
tion, I lalkm ccn costumes were warn to 
\\ ard off the evil spirits more likely to 
roam the Earth on the holiday. Now, the 
only thing the l:O. tume. would scare 
would be -..:ery embarrassed grandmothers. 
Chelsea adcr '08 and Julie McLane '08 
plan to v. car matching police uniform· that 
more clo·ely rc ·emble the unifonns worn 
by the officers in Back to the Future II th n 
by Public Safety. "There is no particular 
reason (for the costume·). We will match 

The Wheaton campus ha always been a 
en here in 1963. 

7 

and it's som thing we can do together.'' 
aid Nader. 

Wom n' co tum s on campu ha\ 
transformed from Ii, ing depiction~ of 
clown,' and scar ·row· and morphed into a 
character from the opening sequ nee of a 
pornography. Do ,,om n drc:s this \8, 

bccau ·e they don't nm the n. k of b ing 
judged or be au c they arc xp ted to 
compete with the fren h maid down th 
hall or hccau c the: njoy \\ caring uch 
outfits'? "It' a night that girl can Jr . up 
,md not he judged. But the} are actually 
judging them Ives and their friends,". atd 

fahclle Schindler '07. 
1en don't cem to ha,c a t ct a 

dress code. I !allow en i 111 r ly, "black• 
out night.'' .:aid Man Jord n '0 . With no 
othl'r intention, then of b ·ing inc.:briatcd h 
the end of the e,ening, men at Wh aton 
don't ·ccm to have a prohl m with th 
female attire. 'Tm going to g t drunk. 
Maybe go to the dance. And I wouldn ·1 
mind if m_ girlfriend dr ed ru a hot 
nurse," said Steward Pr zio c 'O . 
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Live vvith Creain 

A Re,iew by 
John Campopiaoo '08 

Cr·am. 
1 'ot only were they the foundation that 

bridged the gap between the musical worlds 
of blue. , responsible for influencing British 
rock and the psyched lie scene brewing in 
1960- American counter-culture, but they 
are similarly re pon iblc for springboarding 
Enc Clapton' career into uperstardom. 
With Jack Bruce on bas:, Ginger Baker on 
drums and Clapton holding his own on lead 
guitar, Cream remain. one of the most influ
ential (and hart lived) rock trio in the last 
40 years. 

So it would only be appropriate that I 
share my excitement that Cream has n:unit
ed in London and has just recently 
announced they will be gracing our 
American soil with a one time only, three
day reunion gig at Madison Square Garden, 
October 24, 25 and 26. 

Though it's easy to get lost in his starry 
persona. Eric Clapton was not the only musi
cal prodigy who e uniqu · and groundbreak
ing tyl of playing began emerging during 

the Cream era. Ginger Baker was the first of 
his kind to really stand out as a prominent 
percussionist of l 960's music. Hts consi. -
tent experimentation with sub tances of the 
trippy variety could partly be the reason for 
his wild and flailing style that regul~rly 
spilled into elaborate t n-plus minute solo .. 
Jack Bruce, providing bass and lead vocals 
for Cream, completed the tight and unique 
musical package. Sitting comfortably in the 
Rock ' Roll Hall of Fami.:, Cream will 
always be a poster child for where main
stream music of the I 960s cami.: from and 
where it \\ as going. 

To all who are intere ted in this show, 
but lack the tim and or know-how to attend, 
fear not, Cream ha released a two-disc 
DVD entitled, "Cream: Live at Royal Albert 
Hall," from their reunion shows taped in 
London. Ironically, the Royal Albert Hall 
housed Cream's farewell show back on 
No ember 26, 1968. For lovers of good 
tunes, no matter the gi.:nri.: or flavor, a 

reunion of thi caliber is truly remarkabli.:. 

E,Jited by Clwresah Hawkes '07 

•--•~Ta~ia;Twhfre'T1i~"itahthe'.N7i1tt•-1 
:\lus1•11111 of' Fiiw Arts, Boston 
'/ l11m·d11.1; 0(tolwr 27 at 7 p.111 

• \ ('t·l1·b1 ,II ion for loca I 1·oll<•g<·s and 1111h t•rsit i('', lc·al 11ri11g: 
* \ blad, and "hi1c· ph111ogr;1phy 

<'\hihi1io11 "\n-.1•1 \da111s" 
* \ lall'-11ighl sl'l'l'l'rtill;.(" ol' I lw Jim 

.lan1111 .. d1 lilm .. ( :off,,,. and ( :ig:u·1·ll1"•;' 

* Bl:H'l a11d "l1it1· 1"111li·1• l01111;;1· 
* Do11·11s ol' pri11·-.! 

Fn·«· for s1 t1d1·11h \\ i1 h I I wi r rnllq.{t' ID. 
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Travel Log: Ireland 
with Liza Flanigan '06 

By Kimberly Bailey '07 
Where did you go abroad? 
I went to Univcr ity College Cork in 

Cork, Ireland. 

What made you decide to go abroad? 
I have always loved to travel, but want

ed the exp rience of living abroad, not just 
visiting. I havi.: always wanted to go to 
Ireland (I have lri h heritage) and thought 
this would be the perfect way to learn and 
experience the culture. 

What did you study there? 
I studied psychology, taking courses in 

foren ·ic psycholob'Y and human ·exuality, 
as well as taking [a] course like Irish folk
lore, courses you can't take here in the 
States. 

Did you f~I like this was a big 
adjustment? 

Living in a city was new for me, as I 

come from a small town in New 
Hampshire. The pub culhtre took some 
getting used to, but it was all so much fun. 
I loved thi.: Irish's laid back mentality; 
things move slower, and nothing ever 
starts on time! 

How did the uoiver ity you attended 
differ from Wheaton'? 

The university was much larger than 
Wheaton, in tcnns of both population and 
physical size. 1 had to walk anywhere 
from 20 minutes to 35 minute to get to my 
classes. 

What was a typical day like? 
A typical day consisted of classes, 

working out, and then going out to the 
local pubs in the evening. Many students 
went out nightly, but the big nights to go to 
the pubs and clubs were Tue day, 
Thursday and Saturday nights. 

continued 011 page 9 

l111'urmati011 ('OUJ"IPS_\ or tlw ~l11sr11m or FitH' \rls 
\Ion· in lcl m ailahll' at http: \\\nunfo.org 

Co11rl1· .. t_\ or \\ in·] staff for_\ Olli' cult 11ral (•d llf'al iott 

I photo 011rtc1) of Li;:a Flanigan '()6 
I Liza Flanigan '06 po ·cs in front of a clifT in County Galway, Ireland. 

I ·---- -------------------------· 
What do you 
like about 
Ha loween? 

By Liana Tierney '08 and 
Sar b Mielb e '09 

The pranks that happen lo people. 

-Zach Hicks '07 

Acting like 2-year-olds and trick 
or treating. 

-Sam Garfield and 
Rob Fuksman '09 

Getting dressed 11p. I want to be a 
police officer. I'm goi11g lo have 
ha11dcujjs and a gu11 ... ki11ky. 

-Julie McLane '08 

Orange a11d black colored 
things ... and drinking. My sister 
was born on Halloween, too. 

-Sean Daly '08 
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A Review by Charcsab Hawkes '07 
If you walked through the Balfour

llood Atrium at all last Wednesday or 
Thursday, you may have noticed the strik
ing red and pink maze. That maze was the 
first student-nm art exhibition held in the 
space and was curated by Art History and 
Anthropology major, Meredith Brinker 
Ferguson '08. The exhibition of photog
raphy and ceramics was titled "Two 
Woman Artists Exploring Femininity" and 
focused on the work. ofNennin Kura and 
Cahill Connoly. 

Ferguson was introduced to Kura dur
ing her freshman year at Roger Williams 
University in Bristol, Rhode Island, where 
Kura is presently A ·sistant Professor of 
Art and Architccturc History. Kurn, who 
hold· an MFA in Ceramics from the 
Rhode Island School of Desibrn, better 
known as RISO, directed Ferguson to 
photographer, Cahill Connolly, whose 
resume is equally imprcs ive and who has 
held two ·olo exhibitions in Berlin, 
Germany. Together, the three art enthusi
asts worked over a period of three months 
to put the cxhibition together. "It was def
initely worth it," said Ferguson. "Over 
three hundred people came through the 
maze and I am so impressed with 
Wheaton students, in general. I received 
so much support and that is what make · 
Wheaton extremely unique; it is very stu
dent-driven and ·tudents support other 
students." 

The themes of the exhibition centered 
around two main questions, the first 

Travel log continued from page 
Did you do any other tra eUng 

while ahroad'! 
I traveled extensively throughout the 

south and southwestern parts of the coun
try. The west coast of Ireland is one of the 
mo t beautiful places on earth. The cliffs 
and countryside arc breathtakmg. l also 
traveled to Prague and Paris. Both cities 
were beautiful, particularly Prague. 

What was ~·our favorite memory'! 
An International Student Association 

trip. We spent three days and two night · 
traveling by charter bus through the coun
ties Kerry and Galway and then by ferry 
to lnishmorc, the largest of the Aryan 
Islands off the western coast of Ireland. 

Locals on the island speak Irish, and 
make most of their living through fanning 
and tourism. It wa-; so interesting lo se'e 
the way these people live, and hear them 
speak amongst each other in the native 
language. In the cities, like Cork and 
Dublin, it is rare to hear Irish being spo
ken- everyone ·peaks English. 

photo courtesy of Meredith Brinker Fergu:,on '08 

exploring women and femi~inity_ and t~e 
second regarding the space m which art ~s 
displayed. As Fergu. on worked on this 
exhibition, she a kcd herself and members 
of the Wheaton community, "Is there 
something that women P?~s~ss, a core 
understanding and sens1t1v1ty to the 
female body and psyche that allow~ the 
female artist to capture and commumca~e 
the essence of what it is to be a woman m 
a way that no man is able?" 

We know that Georgia O'Kecfc would 
answer positively to that qu~ tion. She 
feels that "there is somethmg about a 
woman that only a woman can e plore." 

Ferguson also asked herself the que -
tion "Is it the role of the curator to present 
art in such a way that it i viewed in its 
pure state, or should art be displayed m a 

contextual setting, thereby invoking 
mood?" She clearly chose the latter. As 
one moved through the "maze-like" space 
the red walls and enclosed surroundings 
referenced a womb. ferguson hopes that 
the space might have subconsciously 
intensified the theme of the exhibition. 

Only further tying thL exhibition to 
femininity, Ferguson shared that the pink 
curtain" used in the maze would be donat
ed to make Brea t Cancer Awareness rib
bons. 'Two Woman Artists Exploring 
Femininity" was a beautiful exhibition on 
o n~any level . We can only hope that 

this talented young woman will contribute 
to future exhibitions here at Wheaton and 
bcyond. 

Edited by Charesah Hai kes '07 

Pumpkins for a cause 
By Liana Tierney '08 

Wheaton student., came together to 
carve 115 pumpkin · for charity. 
Sponsored by the Community Service 
Council, the pumpkin, were donated to 
the Pumpkin Fe ·ton the Boston common 
la ·t weekend. The goal was to beat the 
previous world record by having 29,000 
pumpkins and to raise monc_Y for Ca~p 
Sunshinc, which benefits cluldrcn with 
life threatening illncsiCS and their fami-

lies. 
Greta Phillips '09 orgamzed the event 

on campus. "Camp Sunshine is a really 
amazing place to volunteer. I love it so 
much, so anytime I have the opportunity 
to help raise money for Camp un hin~, I 
take it," ·aid Phillips. Knowing that with 
Homecoming and Parents weekend many 
of the CSC members would not be able 
to attend the festival in Boston, she 
brought part of the event to Wheaton. 

photo by Liana 'flerney '08 

Wheaton students, including Will Pru ik 
'06, carve pumpkins last Friday. 

Oct. 7, 16:40 -- Clark Recreation 
Center: Norton Fire Department reque" ted 
an officer 10 Clark Rec. 11u.:y \\ ere there 
for a box alann. ot receiwd in our offic . 
Zone 5 ofT lim:, electrician requested b:'., 

FD. 

Oct. 7, 23: 11 -- Chapin Hall: R port of 
a male. ubject vomiting out ·ide of Chapin. 

Oct. 8, 00:49 -- Chapin Hall: Odor of 
marijuana detected in hallway. 

Oct 8, 15:50 -- . 1clnure Hall: 
Window near door 1\11008 found broken. 
bike near rack. 

Oct. 9, 0~:21 -- McIntire Hall: Disp tch 
rect>iwd call from ·tudent in need of med
ical attention. After meeting with the AC 
and otlicer, no transport \\'3S needed. 

Oct. 9, 16:25 -- Metcalf: Student not 
feeling well, vomiting. Medical rel a e 
signed, no tran ·port. 

Oct. JO, 17:30 -- Parking Lot 2: tudent 
r ports her boyfriend's vehicle was broken 
into and had items stolen. 

Oct. Jl, 15: 15 -- Clark Recreation 
Center: Over the scanner heard FD wa · 
re ponding to Clark Recreation Center. All 
officers responding. 

Oct. 11, 20:52 -- Haa Athletic Facilil): 
Student came to office and reported her 
jacket was stolen. 

Oct. 12, 01 :00 -- :vtclntire Hall: 
( omplaint of a couple arguing outside of 
building. Report filed. 

Oct. 13, 01:20 -- Young Hall: RA 
reported ~tudent ,.,, ith abdominal pains. 

tud1.:nt transported to turdy. 

Oct. 13, 05:51 -- McIntire Hall: Oven 
found on, second floor , 1clntire. 

Oct. 13, 22:45 -- Balfour Hood Center: 
tudent reported a female ha, ing a -izur . 

rescue notified and re ponding. 

Oct. 14, 10:45 -- Meadow Hall orth: 
tudent reports vandali m1 to re i<lence hall 

room door. 
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FILM OF THE WEEK 

Waiting ... (2005) 
By John Braccbitta '07 

If only all casting directors were so 
brilliant and lucky. When Waiting ... was 
completed back in 2004, it must have been 
viewed as nothing more than writer/direc
tor Ron McKittrick's first try at comedy 
with a bunch of B-list actors. othing 
against Ryan Reynolds and Anna Faris, the 
bigge:t namcs in the film, but neither of 
them could generate enough interest lo 
carry a film without the names "Wayans 
Brothers'' or "National Lampoon" attached 
to them. This film had "direct to video" 
written all over it. 

However, the casting of Andy 
Milonauki and Dane Cook, relative 
unknown at the time, led to the decision 
to put the film on the shelf for a year and 
save it for a late 2005 theatrical release 
instead. Andy M1lonaukis, an internet 
actor/comedian/ rapper, who looks no 
older than 13 years old, de eloped a show 
for MTV in the summer of 2005, giving 
him national cxposun:. Dane Cook, a 
comedian with a cult following in 2004, 
exploded onto the national scene in 2005 
when his comedy album "Retaliation" 
debuted at number four on the charts in 
July. the highest debut for a comedy album 
cvcr. Whcthcr it was excellent foresight, 
or just plain good luck, the casting of 
Milnaukis and Cook undoubtedly gave this 
film more exposure than anyone could 
have hoped for. 

But i. it any good? Can a film made by 
a first time writer/director that is trying to 
combine the ideas of Office Space with the 
gross out comedy of Harold and Kumar 

Go to White Castle result in a film that can 
be placed in the ame league as those two 
films? No. But is it a bad film? Not at all. 
It is instead ninety minute of Ryan 
Reynolds, Anna Faris, Dane Cook, Andy 
Milonaukis and David Koechncr (Champ 
Kind from Anchorman) on autopilot. 
Reynolds plays Monty as cocky, self 
as ured and just a little bit sensitive, but 
always ready with a one-liner. Anna Faris 
plays Serena, a cute waitress who often 
sets up the punch line for someone else. 
Cook play · Floyd, a loudmouth, hyperac
tive fry cook who reminds you of your 
frat-boy friend. Milonaukis plays a 
chunky, white teenager who spends more 
time rapping than speaking. Koechncr 
plays Dan, the manager of the restaurant 
who isn't smart enough for the job, but 
tries his best to act the part. In short, these 
actor, have played these roles before. This 
i n't nece ·sarily bad because they are all 
funny actors and know how to get a laugh. 
However, they don't bring anything new to 
the table. he only actor who seems to go 
out on a limb at all is Luis Guzman, who is 
a surprising addition to the film but deliv
ers some of the biggest laughs. 

Writer/Director Ron McKittick doesn't 
do either of his jobs particularly well and if 
it weren't for the funny, albeit safe, per
fonnances from the actors and the sudden 
fame of Milonaukis and Cook than this 
film would definitcly be banished to the 
"direct-to-video" bin. I lowcver, the per
formances save the film . Waiting ... is by 
no means a classic, but it does its job and 
will keep you entertained. 

Arts at Wheaton 

----------The Spirit J.i; Jn The Stone: 
Traditional Photographs from Two Sides of the Atlantic 

Professor Andrew K. J loward 
October 17- ovcmber I 7 

Weil Gallery. Watson Fine Arts. 

.Judith Ivey in Women on Fire by Irene O'Gardcn 
October 28 

Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m. 

Spel/Song by A . istant Profe sor of Playwriting Charlotte Meehan 
Nmcmber 10- 12 and 17 - 19 

For ticket information and reservations ($10 general. S5 students/seniors) 
please call the Watson Box Office at 508-286-3575. 

MASTERPIECES OF CINEMA 

Blowup (1966) 
By Paul Babin '07 

MichelangcloAntonioni' Blowup is a 
deliciou fusion of cinematic genius and 
thematic ambiguity. It emerges from a peri
od o ripe in innovation and new forms of 
cultural understanding that it is virtually 
inseparable from the sheer distinctness Lhat 
defined the l 960's. For me, a twenty year
old product of the I 980's and l 990's, this 
is part of the fun. The 1960's have never 
been more than a series of black and white 
television clips and catch phrases in my 
life. 

Blowup, filmed in the heart of the 
"Swinging London" era, make it real. 
When David Hemmings remarks that "I've 
got something 'fab' for his photo book," it 
isn't the over the top Austin Poweresquc 
parody we've all grown up with. 1t is funny 
for me and no talgic for my elders becau e 
it is genuine. Still, Blowup is significantly 
more than illy nostalgia. While it is a ·ym
bol of its decade, its innovation and 
remarkable ability to question the very 
nature of existence is everlasting and influ
ential. 

The film is basically the story of a 
young hot-shot photographer played by 
David Hemming who, through pure bore
dom, abandons a scheduled photo shoot to 
take pictures in a park. lie stumbles on 
what we would assume i a couple. The 
man i older with gray hair and a distin
guished look about him, while the woman 
(Vanessa Redgrave) is quite striking. Upon 
seeing that she is being photographed, the 
woman insists that she be given the nega
tive. Hemmings' character, who is never 
named, refuses but suggests that she stop 
by his apartment later to pick it up. She 
does and he gives her a false roll. Later, in 
one of the great sequences in movie histo
ry, be develops the real roll and discovers 
that he may have witnessed a murder. 

Blowup is filmed like a stylized 
Sherlock Holmes film; seemingly pester
ing us with various hints and clues of what 
will all make sense in the ultimate climax. 
The genius of Antonioni and his cine
matOb'Taphcr, Carlo De Palma, i, that they 
are fooling us. In the end, we arc left with 
nothing; only questions of what we have 
. cen and what is real . 

Recently I showed the film to a friend 
who rccoilcd at the film's open ended nar
rative and what he felt were two-dimen-

sional characters. He simply didn't care 
about the film's ability to question or its 
daring stance on the arbitrary nature of 
reality. Surely Blowup is not a character
driven story and never po ·cs as one. David 
Hemmings' character is nothing more or 
less than a troubled mix of egotistical 
brashness and intense professionalism. 
This is precisely what makes him so com
plex. He never bombards us with lengthy 
self-hating dialogue about his desperate 
struggle for meaning. He is simple and bru
tally direct. "I'm going off to London this 
week," he tells his agent. "It doesn't do 
anything for me." 

The film's oundtrack composed, con
ducted and played by l lerbie l Iancock is 
one of the greatest and most appropriate in 
cinema history. One only needs to hear the 
opening theme to be transported back to a 
time and a feeling that was the 1960's. This 
is Hancock's genius. Antonioni's geniu 
lies in his incredible use of silences. As 
Hemmings walks slowly through the park 
snapping picture ·, we hear nothing but the 
intense rustle of the tree· in the wind. For a 
moment, we are alone with the photogra
pher. o music, no dialogue, nothing but 
the terrifying tension of silence. 

I suspect that there will be, and have 
been, other films that t,,rrcatly resemble 
Antonioni 's, but not one will ever equal its 
startling artistry or stifling energy. There is 
freshness about innovation that over
whelms even the most well-crafted presen
tation of mimicry. A film such as Blowup 
could only have emerged during this peri
od. Perhaps there was a time in world cin
ema when financial attainment was nearly 
outweighed by creative ambition. 

Local Concerts 
For ticket information, contact 

Red at wccsmd(!t1wheatoncollegc.cdu 

October 26 Soulfly 
(/\xis, Boston, MA) 

October 26 Black Label Society 
(Avalon, Boston, MA) 

October 28 Bloodhound Gang 
(Axis, Boston, MA) 
October 30 Opeth 

(The Palladium. Worcester, 1A) 
November 4 Calla 

(The Middle East, Cambridge, MA) 

I . 
I 
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From the sidelines 
One for the Ages 

By Gregory Gonzales '06 
1\vo weekends ago, a classic college 

football game between the University of 
Southern California and Notre Dame was 
one of the best games in recent memory. I 
believe this so much, that l decided to 
write about it two weeks after the game 
happened. 

It was part of a crazy week in college 
football that saw an undefeated 
Pcnnsylvannia State University lose it-; 
first game on the last play against conf cr
ence rival Michigan, saw Boston College 
score two touchdowns to come from 
behind against Wake orest, saw Minnesta 
botch a punt to lose to Wisconisn in the 
final minute and saw Alabama score a 
field goal as time expicrcnd to win against 
Ole Miss. 

But the USC-Notre Dame was by for 
the best and most exciting game. Billed as 
the most anticpated game of the year. the 
Trojans and Irish lived up to the hype. 
Even though the announcers were lack
lu ·ter, to say the least (they compared 

otrc Dame quarterback Brady Quinn's 
throwing the ball. to Zeus throwing light
ing-bolts, rm not kidding) there was little 
to squash the electricity in the stadium. 

As the game went back and forth, 
niethcr team leading for more than a 
touchdown, you got the fcding that this 
one would end on the final play. And as 
Notre Dame scored with 2:04 left in the 
fouth to make it 31-28 Irish, the excite
ment got even more intense. Two minutes 
left for the best team in college football to 
make a comeback. 

, outhem Cal's Matt Lienart is the 
best quarterback in college football and 
would have been the top draft pick in last 
year's NFL draft. Lienart also has the 
best class schedual in all of college, taking 
Ballroom Dancing as his only class. He 
struggled in this game though, throwing 
two co tly interceptions, one in the end
zone and no touchdown pa· ·cs. Licnart 
though, would not be denied in the closing 
minutes of the game. 

If Lienart i · the best signal caller in 
the game, his teammate Reggie Bu ·h is the 
best running back in the NCAA These 
h o are I and I A when if you arc deciding 
who the best player in colllcge football is. 
The most electic player on the field last 
Saturday, Bush rusehd for 160 yards and 
three touchdowns. carrying his team and 
,on the last play, even pusing them 
towards victory. 

With 2:00 minutes on the clock. no 
time~outs and a 27 game winning streak 
and a trip to the National Champion hip 

on the line, Southern Cal made the out
come as interesting as po ·siblc. tarting 
on their own 25 yard line, the Trojans 
started out slowly. The first play was an 
incomplete pass. the second was c~cn 
wro, e as Lienart took a sack to lose mne 
yards. They made up some yard with a 
ten yard pass to Bush, but that left them 
with a fourth down and nine yards to make 

up. . . 
With the season on the hne, L1enart 

played like the Hcisman T~ophy winner he 
is. and completed an amazmg 61-yard ~ass 
to Dwayne Jam:t to keep the dr~am ah ~-

On Notre Dame's 13 yard lmc and m 
clear sights of a field goal. the Trojans did 
not want to settle on a tic. Three plays and 
two Bush rushes later, Southem Cal stood 
on the Irish two-yard line with seconds left 
on the clock. Lienart droped hack to pa s 
and unable to find anyone open, scrnmbled 
to his left and beaded for the end-zone. He 
lcpt in the air as Jri 'h defenders met him 
and denied him the two yards he needed, 
giving him just one. . . 

The clock kept runnmg, and time 
looked to have expiered on the Trojans 
season. Irish fans began rushing t~c fo~ld 
and otre Dame head coach Charhc W1~s 
thought he had just beaten the top team m 
the country. 

Turns out Lienat1 had fumbled the ball 
out of bounds on the one yard line, lea ing 
seven seconds on the clock and the game 
~as far from over. Trojan coach Pete 
Caroll told hi · team to spike the ball, and 
go for the sure three-points and send the 
game into overtime. But then the follow
ing exchange happ ned hetw1:en Bush and 
Licnart. 

Lienart to Bush: "You think I should go 

for it?" 
Bu h to Lienart; "Yea. I got your back." 
The season came down to one rush and 

Lienart plowed through the line with a b!g 
time pu, h from whoelse but Bush to wm 
the game. If they ha~ fa_iled'? Game over 
and the 28 game wmnmg streak would 
have stood at 27. The Trojans didn't ha e 
any time-outs in their last d~ve and the 
clock would have run out of tune. Instead 
Southern Cal kept their title hopes alive. 
• The sea on will only get more inter
esting as USC, Texas, Virginia Tech, 
Georgia, Alabama and the University of 
California at Los Angeles (UCLA) are all 
undefeated. At least two of these team 
will fall a Georgia and Alabama will meet 
in the SEC Championship garne if they 
remain undfeatcd and USC and UCLA 
meet in each team's regular sell! on finale. 

After sitting on this for a full week, I 
still have to say, that was one of the most 
memorable games in some tim . 

Lyons' Notebook 
Information courtesy of Wheaton Atlzletic Web site 

Women's Volleyball 
Wheaton lo ·t lo the United States Coa ·t 

Guard Academy 3-0 on Oct. 18 ... The 
Lyon· arc now 9-16 overall and 3-4 in 

EWMAC play ... Tonia Smith (White 
Plains, NY/Alexander Hamilton) '07 had 
nine kills and 11 digs ... Elizabcth Reagh 
(Seattle, WA/Seattle Lutheran) '06 con
tributed seven kills and I 6 digs ... Marriah 
Vengroff (Storrs, CT/ .0. Smith) '06 
kicked in eight kills ... Alexis Liesman 
(Winchester, CA/West Valley) '07 had 27 
assists and 16 digs ... Carilyn Tately 
(Walpole, MA/Walpole) '06 threw in 14 
dig ... The Lyon finished 8 out of 16 teams 
at the Hall of Fame Tournament, held 
October 21 and 22 ... Whcaton fini hed ec
ond out of four team in its pool and 
moved on to the championship brack
et...Vengroff received all-tournament hon
ors ... Reagh had I 4 digs against Smith and 
Allison Reichentahl (Cheshire, 
CT/Cheshire) '07 contributed 12 ... The 
Blue and White also swept 
Brandeis ... Vengroff had 13 kill against 
Colby ... Wheaton lost to Bridgewater State 
in their la t match 

Women's Tennis 
Wheaton lo t 5-0 to Mount Holyoke 

College in the opening round of the New 
England Women's and Men's Athletic 
Confeerencc Tournament on Oct. 22 

Field Hockey 
Wheaton lost to Bab on College 7-0 on 

Oct. 18 .. .The Lyons dropped to 6-10 over
all and 2-5 in NEWMAC play ... Bab on i 
ranked 20th in the country .. .The ho ts out
shot the Blue and White 22-15 ... Mary 
Catherine Boll (Columbus, lN/Miss 
Porter's School) '07 made 11 
saves ... Wheaton lost to Tufts University 1-
0 on Oct. 20 ... The loss dropped the Lyons 
to 6-l 1 overall ... Thc los was the Blue and 
White\ eighth one-goal los ... Shea Clarke 
(Bellingham, MA/Bellingham) '07 had a 
defcnsi c ave ... Boll made IO aves for 
Wheaton ... The Lyons \ ere outshot 18-7 
for the night... Wheaton defeated Saint 
Joseph's College of Maine 7-0 on Oct. 
22 ... Sara Dimick (Cumberland, 
ME/Greely) '08 cored Wheaton's first 
goal less than five minutes into the 
game ... Boll and Jackie Riccio (Duxbury, 
MA/Duxbury) '09 combined for two 
saves ... Wheaton outshot the Monks 37-3 

Men's Soccer 

Wheaton played Clark University to a 
1-1 tic on Oct. 17 ... lt was Wheaton's ,ec
ond double overtime game m a 
week ... Trevor Cote (Portsmouth, 
RI/Providence Country Day chool) ·og 
scored for the Lyons .. .The Blue and White 
out hot Clark 8-2 111 the second 
hal f...Overall Wheaton out hot 18-
11 ... Matt Pachniuk ( ewtown, 
CT/Newtown) '07 had three savcs ... Thc 
Lyons defeated Roger William University 
1-0 on Oct. 19 ... Dan Lane (Dedham, 
MNWorccstcr Academy) '09 scored for 
the Blue and White ... The win boosted 
Wheaton's record to 9-4-2 ... The Lyons are 
undefeated against Roger 
William ... Lane' goal was his tenth of the 
eason .. .That gives him the record of most 

goals in Wheaton history for a fre h
man ... Pachniuk had two saves for the Blue 
and White ... Wheaton out hot Roger 
Williams I 0-5 ... \Vhcaton defeated Bab on 
College 2-1 on Oct. 22 ... 111e Lyons arc 4-
0-1 in NEWMAC play and I 0-4-2 ov r
all...Lane and Ju tin Hart (A bland, 
MA/Ashland) '09 scored for the Blue and 
White ... Lane is now tied for tenth in 
Wheaton record books for goals in a sea
son 

Women's Soccer 
Wheaton played Bab on College to a 2-

2 tie on Oct. 18 ... The Lyons are ranked 
19th nationally and third in ew 
England ... Lauren Konopka ( 1cdford. 
NJ/Holy Cros. )'s '08 goal moved her into 
a tie for eighth place for points in the 
Wheaton record book ... Bab on' goal 
were the first the Blue and \Vhite have 
allowed to a conference opponent thi a
son ... Staccy Kronenberg (Belchertown. 
MA/Belchertown) '08 had four 
saves ... Wheaton outshot Babson 26-13 
overall...The Lyon. defeated Bridgewat r 
State College 1-0 on Oct. 20 ... The Blue 
and White now have a nine game unbeaten 
streak. . .Jessica Bramucci (Ludlow, 
MA/Wilbraham & Monson Academy) ·09 
cored for Whcaton ... The Lyon out hot 

Bridgewater 9-2 in the first 
half...Kronenbcrg made three aves for her 
ninth shutout of the sea, on ... Wheaton 
defeated the Coa t Guard Academy 7-0 on 
Oct. 22 ... The Lyon are ranked 19th 
nationally ... A hlcy Furr (Chicopee, 
MA/Cathedral) '09 picked up the game
winner for the Blue and White 
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Athletic Spotlight: Julie McLane Sports Scores 
and Schedule By can Kelly '06 

It is amazing to see the Jiffcrcnct:: one 
year can make. Just a ·k Juhe Mclane '08, 
the Wheaton \\omen\ track star who has 
recently brought her athletic talents to the 
women's .·o cer program. 

. \ year ago she was a fn:shman at the 
Uni crsity of Connecticut at Stom,. ju. t 
,mother fo e in a crowd. She was sitting in 
cla · room:. th . 11:c of th at 'rs, listenin!.! to 
lectures O\ er a microphone. When . he t~ok 
exams. she w,1s writing her ··peopl · soft 
number," h1:r id 'ntity conlined to numbers. 
'he \\as eatmg lunch in \'irtual anonymity 
e\ cr1 da). for'\ er feeling like the new ki<l 
at chool c,en th ugh nearly two month 
had pas cd mce fi shman orientation. 
Sure .. he \\a· fulfilling her dream of run
ning for a Di\ is ion One track team. but 
till, he wasn't happy. 

"[UConn] was ju t too big," Mclane 
declares. "It was so impersonal. I had a 
prolcs ·or for on, of my classes that I met 
lih fiye times, and eyery time we m t she 
would ask my name. I guess the appeal of 
a big school really wasn't what l was look
ing for." 

Ent r \; 'heaton College. 
Mclane was initially accepted to 

Wheaton College. applying to Wheaton as 
a safety . chool during her senior year of 
high school. She was recruited by track 
coach Paul Sousa. who knew her as a 
standout hurdler and sprinter. The women's 
soccer coach had seen her play in high 
school an<l knew if she came to Norton she 

would be able to contribute. She contem
plated these encounters and recalled her 
visits to the school and ultimately, she 
decided to transfer. 

Without question, a very big decision 
at the time. 

"Part of me felt like I was admitting a 
mistake," she says. "People warned me 
about goin~ lo a big school. but I had my 
eyes set on running Division One. But the 
other part of me knew I'd be happy at 
Wheaton. l visited and really liked it." 

Because the NCAA has no mlc that 
makes transfcr athletes sit out a season 
wh n transferring from diffi.:rent chvisions, 
Mclane was eligible right away. She began 
practicing in January \Vith her new team
mates. After just a few days she noticed 
something ·he hadn't expected. She 
noticed that the track practices at Wheaton 
were more intense than UConn practices. 

ot really a surprise to anyone who walks 
through the field house during the winter 
and spring months, seeing runners throw
ing up in garbage buckets after running 
:prints with a parachute on. Or seeing tires 
. prawled across the floor, or people doing 
exercises without shoes on. 

"The practice · were longer and hard
er," she says. "l knew right away why 
Wheaton had ·uch a great reputation." 

In her fir ·t sea 'On, she earned NEW
MAC all-conference and was named 

EWMAC rookie of the year. And to 
think, just six months before she was ques
tioning her future, questioning her happi-

ness both on and off the track. But 
Wheaton seemed to be the answer to those 
questions, the answer that provided the 
right cm ironment to thm·c both athletical-

Upcoming G:uues 

ly, socially and academically. Field Hockey: 
After a few meetings and e-mails with Oct. 29 EWMAC Tournament, First 

women's soccer coach Luis Reis, she Round ·1 BA I :00 p.m . 
decided to tryout for the defending NEW- 5 'I u, I \C T t 
"A\CI hhd Id .. o,·. ~~i, ournamen, 
,v1/ C rnmps W O ii reac 1e the hnal S, ·r , [ R I TB\ l"·0on•oo 
Four last season. She knev,; how strong the • cm, m,t oum ' -· · -· p.m. 
\.\omen's program was. but she "as pre- · lcn 's Soccer: 
pared for the pressure· of playing for such Oct. 29 vs. Ml I I :00 p.111. 
a highly touted squad, after all, she seemed Nov. 2 NEWMAC Tournament. First 
to fit in fine on the nationally acclaimed Round TBA I :30 p.m. 
track team. lier skills on the soccer field No,. 5 Nl~WMAC Tournament, 
may have been a bit out of touch at first Semilinal Round 10: 30 a.m. 
ha\'ing not played competiti\'cly since high Women's Soccer: 
school, but she quickly found them and Oct. 29 NEWMAC Tournament. first 
proved her potential. . Round TBA l :00 p.m. 

After a month and a half of play, N 5 NE"'•IA(' T . . , ov. • n ,., oumament, 
Mclane lands third on the team m both . 
goals scored and total points. She was also Senufinal Round I 0:30 a.m. 
tabbed player of the week for the week Women•s Volleyball: 
ending September 18. Oct. 27 at hmmanucl 7:00 p.m. 

What is more important though is that Oct. 29 at Wellesley I :00 p.m. 
she is happy. She is happy contributing on Nov. 1 NEWMAC Tournament, First 
two strong programs. She is happy that . he Round TBA 7:00 p.m. 
recognizes people from cla ·s in Chase or Nov. 4 NEWMAC Tournament, 
Emerson. he is happy that her professors Semifinal Round TBA 
know her _name, and that they wouldn't 5:30 p.m./7:30 p.m. 
have the faintest clue of what her Wheaton N , NEWMAC' •r t p· I . . • ov. ., · oumnmcn , ma 
ID number 1s from grad mg her exams. R d TBA 

4
,
00 "Come to think of it. I don't know if oun · p.m. 

I'd really consider [going to UConn] a mis- 1 1 n's Cross Country: 
take," Mclane admits. "Not if it's lead me Oct. 29 at NEW MAC Championship 
to something better." Women's Cross Country: 

The dreaded offseason--a reflection Oct.
29

atNEWMACChampionship 
Recent Results 

Commentary By Jeff Selesnick •06 
fhc otfsea ·on. A time of reflection, 

relaxation. rcification and other fancy "r" 
words. A time that many athletes yeam for 
and many al:o dread. I'm sufTcring through 
my fou1th olT.-.; a ·on of my collegiate tennis 
career and even though this one isn't as bad 
as ones in the pa~t. it's certainly no cake
walk. From an out ·iders perspective, the 
of[ eason may look like a great time in an 

athlete's year; not having to practice every
day. no weekend~ trips for games, no cur
fews or other team-enforced rules to live 
by. The truth is we need something to do. 

It's true. When my fall season ended 
this year, I was com inced I had enough un 
my plate to keep me busy through the 
\\ eek . But de pitc taking a full cla s load, 
v. orking t rn job~ on campus, pla) ing in a 
couple different musi group . \\.T1t111g 
the c moronic articl and hanging out with 
my countless number of friends, I find 
my. elf lazing around from the hours of 

2:00pm to about 9:(JOpm, Monday through 
Friday doing absolutely nothing. I am fully 
aware that I could be doing reading for 
class or working out in this time span but 
without a practice to schedule stuff around, 
1 fail to schedule anything. I know there are 
other athletes out there dealing with the 
same problem, but l think mine might be a 
bit worse. The closest thing l 've done to 
playing tenms m the past month is a Beirut 
tournament, and be ides the occasional 
ba. ketball game, my only exercise comes 
from throwing the football with my bud
dies and power lifting bowls of ice cream. 

I think the whole problem spawn. 
from the fact that athletes arc used to hav
ing their days filled and free time usually 
equals down time. However, I would be 
hard pressed to convince anyone that my 
on '-clas · chedule on !vlonday's and 
Wednesday's ju tiftes the six hours of 
down time that follows. Maybe I could 
start doing classwork while running on a 

treadmill or write papers while using a 
thighma ter because I need to start being 
productive. The upside is that the semester 
is getting smaller and smaller and before I 
know it I'll be taking finals and hitting the 
gym for my pre-pre-season regiment to get 
back into the swing of things come January. 

Just writing this article has inspired 
me to get off my butt because 1 realize, hat 
a lethargic tool I must sound like. For all of 
you out there who suffer from my condi
tion, I encourage you to make the most of 
your free time because it is so much sweet
er when you actually earn a nap or a movie. 
For now, I am going lo go to bed, but start
ing tomorrow I am going to bust out of my 
rut. put my nose to the grmdstonc and be 
producti\'e, not for the team. or for my 
coach (just kidding, of course 1I 's kind.1 for 
you coach ... plcase don't cut me ... ) butt' r 
me, because I hate feeling like a loser. And 
that's what I have been the e pa t few 
weeks; a big loser. Go Lyons. 

Field Hockey: 
Oct. 18 at Babson 0-7 L 
Oct. 20 at Tulls 0-1 L 
Oct. 22 vs. Saint Joseph's {ME) 7-0 W 
. len's Soccer: 
Oct. 17 at Clark 1-1 (201') 
Oet. 19 vs. Roger Williams 1-0 W 
Oct 22 vs. Babson 2-1 W 
Women's Soccer: 
Oct. 18 vs. Babson 2-2 (2OT) 
Oct. 20 at Bridgewater State 1-0 W 
Oct. 22 vs. Coast Guard 7-0 W 
Women•s Tenuis: 
Oct. 22-23, l~WMAC Tournament 0-5 

L to Mt. I lolyoke 
omen's Vollc)'h· II: 

Od. 21-22 ll,111 of Fame Toumamcnt 
17th place 

, s. Hr,mdcis 3-0 W 
v:;. Sm11li 0-J L 
vs. Bridgewater State 0-3 L 
vs. Colby 0-3 L 


